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The objective of the harvesting studies carried on at 
the California Agricultural Experiment Station during the past 
year has been to remove machine-topped beets from the ground 
reasonably free of clods and to load them into a truck ready for 
deli very to the dump in one operation, In addi ti.on to this i,\·or;~, 
several ~~arion wheel beet harvesters were tested under c1ifferent 
field conditions. 

The 1943 model of the experimental harvester was mount
ed on a Hodel C Allis-Chalmers row-crop tractor. Accessory equiD
ment consisted of coulters and jointers, mounted 10 inches apart 
on the front axle of the tractor, for cutting and removing leaf 
streamers, trash, and soil from the area adjacent to both sides 
of the row. This provided the necessary clearance for the ends 
of the top0ing knife to prevent fouling of the blade. 

The variable cut topping unit was mounted under the 
tractor about midway of the wheel base. The basic principles 
underlying the construction of this topping unit were presented 
by Powers at the 1940 and 1942 meetings of the American Society 
of Su[2r Beet Technologists. (1) (2) For this reason, a descrip
tion of the topper will be omitted. The topping unit has proved 
t o be functionaJ.ly satisfactory. s~me changes in the form of 
simpllfication and more rugged construction are contemplated in 
further development work. 

Three different systems have been demonstrated for 
handling the tops from the experimental topper. They are (1) a 
horizontal single conveyor, (2) a vertical double draper conveyor 
and (3) a revolving leaf deflector. With either of the first two 
methof s, the tops may be windrowed, piled, or loaded into a 
hopper and carried to the end of the field, A simple rotary de
flector was used during the past season since the development 
work was concentrated on the recovery of beets, The leaf deflec
tor left the tops in single rows. 

The beet recovery system employs a double-uointed plow 
having helical shaped blades. · The blades were made from pieces 
of 3/8 inch by 3 inches plow steel 20 inches l ong, warped in such 
a manner that one edge of the blade remains strai ght throu[ hcut, 
and the other edge is revolved 90° about the strai ght edge as an 
axis. The blades which were attached to standards had their lead-

( 1) 

( 2) 

Po<:'ers, J.B. Basic Frinciples Used in the Development of an 
In-Place Type Variable Cut Sugar Beet Topper. ASS3T Proceed
in~s. 236-273, 1940. 
Powers, J.B. A Mechanical Beet Topper, ASSBT Proceedin~s 
1942. In press. 

1./ Agricultural Engineer, University of California. 
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ing edges 8 inches apart and nearly vertical and their trailing 
edges 2 inches a part in a horizontal position. The action of the 
plow is two-fold . First , as the soil passes between the blades, 
s4ff i cient pres sw.~e is appl ied to crumble it. Since the top side 
of the points operate approximate l y 3 inches below the ground 
surface , slabs of soil of that depth ride over the plow. Second, 
the warned surface of the blades exert an upward force against 
the soil adjacent to the beets thereby lifting them , and at the 
same time , providing an upward force against the center of the 
slab of soil rid :1_ ng over the plow. Spring loaded chains, d!,i ven 
at ground speed and located just inside of each plow standard, 
ride ever the slab of soil flowing over the plow, thereby exert
ing downward forces near the outer edges of this slab . The clo1-rn
ward pressure exerted by the chains at the outer edges of the 
slab, i:rrhen combined wi t h the upward force exerted by the i:rmrped 
surface of the plow at the center , cause longitudinal fracturing 
of the slnb throughout its central axis along the beet roF. 

A pair of lugged gathering chains , operated around 
idlers ettached to the underside of the horizontal sections of 
the plow blades, engage the lifted beets by their tap roots ~s 
they emerge at the rear of the plow threat. These c~ains are 
operated in an inclined position (250) with respect to the ground 
and are driven approximately 10 pe r cent above ground speed . As 
the machine moves forward, the beets are elevated above the 
ground to be transferred later into a conveyor . The frame that 
supports the chains , and protects them from dirt is put tobe ther 
to fo:r-m an L1veJ.:'ted nyrr, or roof. As the pieces of broken soil 
slab slide onto this rooflike section, they are shed off lateral
ly to each side, thus effecting a separation of large soil parti
cles or clods from the beets . Since the gathering chains grasp 
the beet by the t&p root in a soil- free area immediately below 
the plow, there is no opportunity for them to engage anything 
other than the beet ta) roots. Ruffled belts attached to the 
in rid8 of the sloping ground chains tend to steady the large 
beets thus preventing them from toppling over and breaking loose 
from the gathering chains. 

The beets are discharged from the inclined gathe~ing 
chains when about 15 inches above the ground. Since they 2.re all 
oriented by the plow mechanism as they are carried up, this 
orientation is maintained in the final elevator . The final lift
ing elevator was built in L section with V-shaped flights spaced 
on 3-inch centers . The beets are deposited on the horizontal leG 
of the L 1i·ri th their axis perpendicular to the flights and F1 th 
their crowns leading. A second ruffled belt hugs the beets a c~inst 
the flichts as they are turned 90° to the vertical leg of the L 
and elevated upwards. The vertical section of the elevator is G 
feet long . The beets ar·e discharged from this leg of the eleva
tor into a chute which extends into a combination bin anc1 convey
er . The wide spaces between the elevator flights permit a IBaximum 
separation of entrained and adhering soil from the beets . The 
fact that most of the beets are oriented while in the elevator 
permits high-speed operation thus inducing a jolt to the beets 
against the deflecting shield as they leave the elevator . This 
contribut6s to further separation of adhering soil from the beet . 



A conveyer bin. 18 inches wide, 12 inches deep, and 15 
feet lcng, mounted at an angle of 15° with the horizontal over 
and along rne side of the tractor, received the beets from the 
chute. The discharge end of the conveyer is approximately 8 feet 
abcve the grcund and extends fcrward beyond the frcnt cf the 
tractcr ~hich permits loading directly intr a truck. The capacity 
of the conveyer is about 1000 Dounds and .the flcor conveyer speed 
is regulated tc receive the beets as they are harvested. The 1/2-
ton conveyer-bin capacity took care of 400 feet of row in beets 
yielding 33 tons per acre, When the bin was ready for unloading, 
a gear shift device perrnitted unloading into a truck in 10 seconds 
Five tons were loaded onto a regular beet truck by repetition of 
this method without resorting to hand placement. 

During the past season, this machine was used for har
vesting approximately 125 tons of beets. Attempts were mBde 
throughout the harvest to improve the unit rather than try for 
quantity production. Considerable improvement resulted as the 
season progressed. Early in the season a valve actuated thrcugh 
a linkage from the tcpper was added to the hydraulic system of 
the plow lift. As the topper followed the contour of the ground 
s urface adjacent to the beet row, the plow depth was automatical
ly controlled at a fixed distance below the level cf the topper. 
A steering indicator was added, making it possible for the opera
tor to use the position of the topper finder instead of the 
coulters for guiding the unit, This helped considerably because 
the finder operates nearer to the plow, thereby giving a better 
indicat ion of the positi~n of the row with reference to the plow 
throat. 

The greatest single factor influencing the proper opera
tion of the machine was that of operating on row. The unit per
formed satisfactorily when held fairly close to the row. Tho 
s·mall t:c·actor, upon which the harvester was mounted, was defici
ent in poHer, tracticn and stability. Lugged steel wheels Ye re 
finally substituted for the rubber tires and a small towing 
tractor was used to take oart of the load late in the season. 
These changes helped materially in keeping on-row, Field e~peri
ence indicated the plow, which ::.s n("IW mounted behind the reaG'.' 
axle, should bo moved forward at least to the center line of the 
rear wheels in order to prl"ivide better control. 

The use of a suitably po1r.rered tractor no doubt wo uld 
lend stability to the operation. At the same time, a larc;er 
tractor would be capable of carrying a conveyor bin v.ri th at least 
twi ce the capacity of the present one. This would make it possi
ble to carry the beets accumulated in a 1/4-mile row where t he 
yie l d is not over 20 tons per acre. 

The experimental harvester was operated at spe eds of 
2~ to 3 m.p.h., which provides a harvesting rate of 3 to 4 acres 
per day, depending upon the availability of hauling eauipment and 
the length of the rovrn. In short runs where turning consumes a 
higher proportion of the time, the acres he,rve sted per day will 
be less. 
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A)proximately one-half of the test runs were made under 
dry soil condi tio::.1s. T':e average dirt tare at the durnp e.:nounted 
to 6. 6 ~Jercent which shows satisfactory separation of beets from 
clods under dry soil cAnditions. Beets harvested the second day 
after a 1-1/·5:-inch rain carried 18 percent dirt . The amount of 
dirt carried up with the beets decreased to 12.9 percent on the 
fourth day following the rain. Most of the dirt hauled in vith 
the beets following the rain was loose soil that could be readily 
separated through the use of an open conveyer in place of the 
ti th t bottomed chute that was used between the vertical elevator 
and the fina+ convey er. T: 1.e factory tare (top tare) aveTa[,ed 
3.9 percent for 125 tons hauled in from the machine. Unfortunate
ly the only beets available, for trial runs made late in the sea
scn when the machine through develcpment finally was capable of 
continuous operation, were some grown on the University f&rm . The 
yield for these plots ran between 30 and 34 tons per acre, add the 
root sizes ranged from 1 inch to 13 inches in diameter and up to 
30 inches long. Clearance had been provided in the desi~n only 
fer 10-inch beets irri th the result that an occasional large beet 
stopped the final elevator requiring removal by hand. 

The experimental harvester is now capable of at least 
90 percent recovery, either in wet or in a cloddy soil. kissed 
beets are left on the surface of the ground in a convenient posi 
tion for recovery by hand scavenging, Principles have been deve
loped Fhich when operating in sequences appear caoable of solving 
the five problenrn of beet harvesting. Namely, (1) topoin(;, (2) 
top recovery, (3) beet recovery, ( d) soil removal, and (5) cechani 
cal beet loading. The implementing of these principles in the 
1843 unit has been admittedly poor, but late seasonal experie nce 
indicated they had commercial possibilities . The next step in our 
harvesting prograffi is to construct a contr~llable properly ~ol•ered 
field-vorthy unit with which to conduct field tests on a p~actical 
scale . 

The Marion \/lb.eel Sugar Beet Harvester was origin<:'lly 
developed by L. Schmidt and A. M. Jongeneel of Ryer Island, Cali
fornia. Thirty-five units were built for use during the pest year 
by the Blackweler Machine Shop of ~i o Vista, California, lost of 
the units were used in the Delta and Holland land districts of the 
lower Sc.crarnento Valley, I-iowever, trials were made in sections 
where the soil we s of the heavier sedementary types. 

The machine consists of a 6-foot steel wheel with a 10-
inch face, keyed to a 2-3/8-inch axle shaft and carried on a ri;id 
frame by tNo ball bearings, Curved spikes (452 in number) are 
bolted to the wheel rim with the points leading approximately 
.3/4 inc:.1 Hl1en viewe.d from the top, The spikes are 5/16 inch in 
diamete;:-- and 3 inches long . They have a square shank w!.1ich pi~e
vent s t~rnrn f:i.'om turning when fAstened in pla.ce . The soikes are 
locate~ 2 inches apart in each direction . They are mounted four 
abreast which r;ives a width of 6 inches to the spike section. · 

A doub1_e-bladed plcvr is mounted on 3/4-inch by 6-incl1 
standards in a position to be operated below and slightly to the 
rear of the center of the wheel. The plov.r opera.te s ap t)l~oxi liiate ly 
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10 inches bel 0 w the ~heel with an opening of 4i inches between 
the points and 6 inohea at the heel. An auxilary single-blade 
plow is mounted 37! inches ahead and in line with the left stan
dard. The purpose of this plow is to locsen the soil so that 
high beets can be fcrced down into the ground as the wheel rolls 
ever them. The action of the plow is to break up the soil, loosen 
the beets artd force the whole mass against the spiked wheel so 
that each beet will be impaled. Two 18-inch coulters mounted 
ahead of the plcw standards assist in cutting trash. 

The topping is done by a set of 5 stripper points loca
ted at a fixed distance (li to 2 inches) on the tangent to the 
surface of the wheel. The-stripper points (chisels) are l~ inches 
wide end 6 inches long and slip over the ends of 15-inch arms. 
They operate between the rows of spikes with only 3/32 of an inch 
clea~ance on each side. The topped beets slide over the stripper 
points and arms onto a 4 roll Rienks screen which delivers them 
to an elevatin0 conveyer for delivery to a truck, Another set of 
stripper points operated on contact with the surface of the wheel 
and immediately below the first set, clear the wheel of beet 
crcwns and dirt. A cross draper receives this material conveying 
it to one side and depositing it in a windrow along side of the 
machine. The tops, in addition to being mixed with dirt, are run 
over by the trucking equipment, thus leaving them in a po or con
dition for feeding. 

The wheel is driven through contact with the grou nd and 
beets. Other working parts a~e driven with a 3-5 h.p. enGine. 
The wheel is raised by means of a power lift, The power re0uired 
to pull the unit is a full load for a 35 or 40 h,p. tractor. 

Data was taken on the machine operating under f our 
different field conditions~ The results are shown in the rccom
panyinc tables. Field conditions on the Peter Cock Hanch Nere 
the ~ o s t favorable for the machine. The beets had been ~ell 
thinned (96 percent stand), were uniform in size and did net ex
tend much above ground level. The tops were small. The field 
had b een irrigated with a rain machine so there was a to t al 
absence of furrows, The soil was friable in nature, On the 
Lawler-Farella Ranch the tops were quite heavy, the stand wai 
spotted (SO percent in the test row) and the beets had grown up 
out of the ground 4 to 6 inches. The high-topping loss was 
attributed to heavy tops, high beets and to the fact that this 
machine did not have the auxilary plow ahead of the re&;ule.r ~-· low. 
The s oil Mas somewhat heavier than that found on the CooX He.nch. 

The soil to the Cardin Ranch is classified as Yolo 
sandy loam. It has a tendency to cement together upon drying 
with the result that it usualiy breaks up quite cloddy. The con
dition of the beets was auite similar to that found on the Cook 
Ran e~ , exce p t that the siand was a little heavier (107 oercent). 
I'he beets 1rnre planted 1 8 inches by 22 inches and furrow ir:..-iGa
ted, r"Thile the number of unacceptably topped beets was sli ghtly 
hi gher than on the Cook Ra~ch, the total loss of beets was less. 

The run on the University Farm was made under very se=
vere conditions, The yield of beets was high (36.6 T/A) an~ the 
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tops <'ere also heavy. (25.6 T/A - green weight). In addition, 
the lc_:;.·c;e beets hac, grov'n out of the ground 6 inches or ;no·e rncl. 
the thinnin.::; - as poor (155 percent stand). Under t hese Se''C.1,e 
condition s , the Llachine recovered 97.4 percent of the beet E1 , ~ut 
clid a poo:;:· job of topping. The unacceptably topped beets orount
ed to <=G . 3 percent by number - 25. g percent by weight of tl:.c iJcet 
::1e,rve sted. 

In obscrvin~ the machine in operation, many beets 
aopear to c ome up loosely held. In fact, if it were not for the 
to~s bcin~ ~atted in the spikes with tops of adjacent beets, they 
prob2bly woulQ not be lifted. It is difficult, if not im)ossi~le, 
for t~e m~chine to top these loosely held beets. In general , the 
recove?; of beet s is c ood but the topping is poor. Beets fro m 
the CF C~ine could not be stored for any length of tfme. Just 
ho" t::w hi g~1-t op ta:L,e affects the processing of the beets is o. 
problei·. , l'o::' the refiner. 

ThG single-row machine will handle 3 to 4 acres a duy . 
TY0-ro1·' uni ts 1·--ill be availa~)le for neRt season. It has been 
estiFiC.te L=i. t:12 .. t the 35 machines handled about 6 ,000 acre s du:;:in ~. 
the pc-s t season. 

Th e high ove rhead, partially due to high first cost, 
limits the economical use of the machine to large growers (lGO 
acres or ~ore), joint ownershi p , or contract operators . 
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Operating on Peter Cook Ranch on the Holland TrFct . 
Length of run - 213 feet 
Speed 4~2 mph. Yie ld 26 . 3 tons per acre~ Light tops . 

180 beets acceptably topped, 
'.::'op tare on above samples, 
Percentage tare , 
25 bee.ts unacceptably topped , 
(12 . ~ by number - 6 ~ 6% by weight) 
Top tr.1-,e on above sample . 
Percentage tare, 
20.s beets ha.Tvested (total), 
Top ta:."'e on total sample , 
Percentage tare on total sample, 
7 beets missed in row, 
3eet loss as percentage of tared sample, 
16 tap roots left in ground, 
Tap r oot loss as pe rce ntage of tared sample, 
Dirt c:.nd trash, 
Dirt ~nd trash as percentage of tared sample, 
Toppin[; loss, 
Top loss as percentage of tared sample, 
Top loss plus tap r~~t loss plus beet loss, 

O ~erating on the L~wler-Parella ~anch 
Lens th of run - 230 feet 

377.1 pounds 
1 5 .6 pcunds 

4 .14 ;.) 
23 .7 pounds 

6 . 0 noi:.nds 
2 ;:~ . 4 7; 

403 . 8 pounds 
~l. 5 lJOUnd S 

5 . 35 ,'. 
9 . 4 pounds 
8 . 41 5'-1 

9 .1 pounds 
2 . 33 ). 

11 . 3 pounds 
2 . 86 ;~ 
6 . 9 pounds 
1 . 77 7; 
6 , 51 lo 

Soeed 3 . 35 mph . Yiel~ 15.4 tons per acre. Heavy tops . 

1 46 beets acceptably topned, 
Top tc:'l.,e on 0.bove sample, 
Percentage tare , 
40 bee~s unacceptably topped, 
( 21. 5 1-) by number - 16. 3 ·., by weight) 
Top te.1-'"'G on above sample 
Percentac;e tare, 
186 beets harvested (total), 
Top tore on total sample , 
Percentac;e tare on total sample, 
Wei ght of beets missed, 
17 tap r oots left in ground , 
Tap root loss as percentac:e of tared beets, 
Dirt end trash . 
Dirt and trash as percentage of tared beets, 
Torning loss , 
Top loss as percentage of tared sample, 
Top loss plus tap root loss, 

203 . 2 pounds 
6 .0 ·pounds 
2 . 95 /J 

39 . 8 pounds 

8 . 8 iJ,_ounds 
22 .1 /o 

243 . 0 pou.nc1s 
l•L8 riouncl.s 

6 . 07 .'. 
0 . 0 
8 . 1 pounds 
3 5 LI c-· 

• .J... /'-'' 

12 . 2 pounds 
5 . 07 ;: 

20 . 7 pounds 
8 . 36 5c: 

1 1 9 ,-1 
- . j:J 



LAB.ION WHEEL TESTS CONTI NUED 

Operating on Morr is Car din Ranch 
Length of r un - 21 9 . 0 feet 
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Speed 2 . 85 mph . Yield 21. 0 t ons pe r a cre . Light taos . 

171 beets a c ceptabl y t opped , 
Top tare on above s ampl e , 
Pe r centage top tar e , 
64 beets unacceptably topped , 
(27 . 2 ~by number - 1 7 . 3 % by weight) 
Top tare on above sample , 
Percentage top tare, 
235 beets harvested (t otal), 
Pe r centage of tar e on total sample, 

( 2 in r ow 
5 beeis missed in r ow - )3 with tops 

3eet loss a s pe r centa ge cf tared sampl e , 
7 tap roots left in gr c~nd , 
Tap root loss as pe r centage of t ar ed s ample , 
Dirt and trash (clods - 1 2 . 5 ), 
Dirt and trash as pe r centage of tared sample , 
Tcppinc; loss , 
Top less as pe r centa ge of t ar ed sampl e , 
Top loss plus tap roo t los s pl us beet l oss , 

Ooerating on University Farm 
Length of run - 129 . 5 feet . 
Sneed 2 . 5 mph . Yie l d 36 , 3 tons per ac r e . 
1:Teic;ht of green tops 25 . 6 tons per acre . 

10? beets o.ccepte,bly topped , 
Top ta:i: e on above samples , 
Percentage top tare , 
88 beet~ unacceptably topped , 

(46 . 6 )6 by number - 25 . 9 % by weight) 
Top tare on above sample, 
Percentage top tar e , 
190 beets harvested (total) , 
Percentage of tare on total sample , 

(6 with tops 
8 beets missed - ) 2 in ground 

Beet loss as pe r centage of tared sampl e 
Tap roots left in gr ound , 
Tap root loss as percentage of tared sample, 
Dirt plus t:c--ash , 
Di r t nlus t r ash as perc entage of t ared sampl e , 
Topping loss , 
Top loss as percentage of tared sample , 
Top loss 0lus tap root loss plus beet loss , 

27 7 . S pot1 nds 
8 . 8 'XUm1s 
3 . 08 L 5; 

58 . 2 pounds 

12 . 0 pcFnds 
~, 

17 . 1 /0 

335 ~ 8 pounds 
5.84 ~ 
1 . 2 ·1)ot.rnc1s 

o. 35 5~ 
1. 7 pounds 
0 . 50 /J 

33 . 5 pounds 
9 . 1 ); 

14 ~ 5 poy.nds 
4 . 15 % 
5 . 0 % 

237 . 5 pounds 
23 . 0 pounc'.s 
7,4 ;J 

57.4 pou.nds 

22 . 4 pou.nds 
25 . 0 c' 

;J 

354 . 9 -J01.)ncl. s 
11 . 3 

,•' 

/o 

!:: • 7 r:iounc1 s 

1. 31 % 
2 . 0 •ound s 
0 . 55 ;~ 

42 . 2 pot1 nC's 
10 . 0 ;~ 
1.4 pounds 
0 3 0 c< 

• -:.; /v 
2 . 26 7; 


